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The weather forecast for tonight and
Fridav ia fair and cooler.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Butler left for
Trout Lake Ahia morning.

Dr. Tackman - and family left thi
morning for a month's outing at North
Beach.

Mrs. Ira Campbell, wife of the genial
editor of the iiugene Guard, is visiting
friends here.

H. J..Maier went to Moffat Springs
this morning to remain over Sunday
with his family. -

Profespor Birgfeld, Malcolm Mclnnii
and T. A Van Norden, went to Moffat
Springs this morning.

Dr.' Lannerberg arrived home last
night after nearly a month's absent
His classic countenance shows the effect
of the Eastern Oregon sun, but the tan
does not detract from his genial smile

A party consisting of Mrs. Mary
French, Misses May Enright, Ursula
and lone Kuch, Mary and Minnie Lay
Emirju. Morse of .Portland, Miss Wyn
koop of Iowa, Miss HoNister of Chicago,
Dr. iiollister, Dr. Sturdevant and Gran
Mayp, went down on the early train to
Hood River this morning, and will go to
Cloud Cap Inn. Some of the party will
make the ascent of Mt. Hood tomorrow

MARRIED
At the Calvary Baptist church, in this

city, hundMy July 18th, Kobert Mcintosh
to Miss Sarta K. Clift, Kev. J. H. Mill
performing the ceremonv.

THE CHURCHES- -

At the Congregational church, corner
of Court and Filth streets, Sunday eer
vices as follows: At 11 a. in. worship,
and a sermon by Rev. Nehemiah Doane.
No evening service. Sunday school
after the morning service. Meeting of
the Young People's Society ot Christian
Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. Topic, Reports
of delegates to the San Francisco con
vention. All persons not worshipping
elsewhere are cordially invited.

Lutheran services at the courthouse
tomorrow as follows : Morning service
at 11 ; Sunday school at 12. There will
also be a German service at 9 :30 in the
morning. mere will De no evening
service.

Alas, Poor Violet.

Recently at the Cliff House, San Fran
clsco, Violet Clewes, a young English
girl, drowned herself in the sad salt sea.
She took off her skirt and tied one cor
ner of it full of sand; the other corner
she fastened to her neck. Then with
trembling but nervy finger she wrote up-
on the sand, "Violet loves kindness, and
she does not always get it in this coun-
try." Then she waded out into deep
water in search of the kindness of the
other world. .

One, at least, of our exchanges think
this story "pathetic." We must confess
it does not strike ns that way, for we
can see no good and sufficient reason for
her rash action. We all love kindness
just as ardently as poor Violet, and sad
to relate we can go Violet one better and
say we don't often get it. Is that any
reason we should go drown our sorrows
beneath the restless waters of the ocean
and so pickle our misfortunes in brine?
Suppose Violet, before tackling that car
go of sand, had written "Violet loves pie
and she does not always get it in this
country." Would that not have been
equally sad, and much more sentimen-
tally pathetic? Pie is tangible and fill
ing. It is something whose presence can
be felt ; its absence missed. It is a real
ity. KindneBS is another matter, that
cannot be compared to pie as a filler of
long-fe- lt wants. Looking at it from this
standpoint, we cannot but think that
Violet's action was rash and uncalled
for. She might at her age safely have
hoped to have struck a pay streak, a reg
ular Clondyke of happiness. Her taking
off was decidedly premature.

Plenty of Xndlans.

The town has been full of Indians all
day. They began arriving yesterday,
and this morning the number was large-
ly increased bj arrivals from the Warm
Springs. They came at the request of
one Harry Heikes, who bad invited
them to take part in a Wild West show,

. which was to have taken- place at the
fair ground today, but which, owing to
the premature departure of Heikes,
failed to materalize. Heikes claimed to
have been with Buffalo Bill in his travels
through Europe, which statement has
some semblance of truth, for he can
drink in fifteen foreign languages, come
of them dead. It seems that Heikes got

np the echeme for the par pose of getting
credit at the saloons, a credit which he
apparently did not allow to get lone-
some. ' '
. Among other things advertised in
the show, was the hold'.ng up of the
stage, and Heikes fearing there might
be some hitch in ' the proceedings tiad
prepared for it. He could have stopped
it with his breath. He left two or three
days ago to avoid the rush today, and is
now no one knows where. The Indiana
are a fine looking looking lot, all of them
being togged op in their best blankets
and trappings, while the squaws are
simply giddily gaudily dressed. They
seem to be having a good time anyway,
despite their disappointment.

WILD YAK.
Has Some Spirit, Hut Not Enough lie- -

clstun and Earrgy.
Tib yak, or wild ox of Tibet, lins

sufficient spirit to turn and attack .i
hunter. If it had more persevernncf
it would prove a dangerous enemy.
Col. Prejevalski. in his account of li"s
travels in the Tibetan mountains, nar-
rates an adventlire which illustrates
the yak's disposition:

I was returning1 to camp when I saw
several old yaks grazing- on a little
plateau. I fired on them, and one fell
and slipped down the snowy slope.
Stunned by his fall, he lay motionless
at the bottom of the ravine. I ran t:
him. As soon as he saw me, some hun-
dred feet away, he rose and tried to
flee. I fired, but the ball did not touch
him.

Then he turned and ruined at ine.
I had only two cartridges; I fired one
at a distance of 70 feet, and one at a
distance of 50 feet. He stopped when
he was 'quite near me, holding his head
down and lashing- his sides with his
tail.

I was near enough to see his littlf
eyes and the blood which ran from his
nostrils. If he had had a little more

ecision and energy, I should have
n lost. I could not get. awav. and

lad no weapon but my empty erifti.
We stood looking at each other.
resently he raised his. head and

stopped lashing his sides. Evidently
he was getting over his anger. 1 threw
myself on the ground, and without tak-
ing' my eyes from him. crawled back
ward some CO feet. Then I jumped up.
and walked -- away as fast as possible.
I did not breathe freely until some
200 feet lay between us.

THERE ARE TWO SECTS.
Mohammedans Are Divided According to

Their Creedal FormH.
Mohammedans divide themselves into

two principal sects Shiah and Sunni.
the Persians representing the bulk of
the former, the Turks of the latter.
The chief points on which they. differ
are' the condition of the soul after,
death and the succession of caliphs.
The Sunni believe that there is one im
mortal God, whose works are without
beginning or end, and that He will
be visible to the souls of the blessed;
while the Shiahs deny the immortality
of the soul and ina'intain'that the co
existent principles of Zoroaster will
forever contend for the mastery. With
regard to the prophet's successors, the.
Kuuiiis claim that the lawful successor
of Mohammed was Abu Bel-c- and after
him Omar Osman and Ali (uephew and
son-in-la- w of Mohammed); the Shiahs,
however, reject the first three, and hold
that Ali was the only legitimate suc-
cessor.

ShiaJis pray but- three times a day,
enjoin pilgrimages to Nejef. Ker- -

bela, KaziuiiTin, Meshed (Persia), Sa-
mara and Kum, as well as to Mecca
and Medina, Sunnis make pilgrimages
only to the two latter cities ajid pra
five times a day. From this it can be
readily . UDder&tood that the circum-
stance of the Turks being in possession
of the shrines of Nejef (Meshed Ali),
Ivaziruain and Kerbela is most- displeas-
ing to devout Shiahs.- - Hlackwood's
Magazine.

HOW "DUELS ARE STARTED.
Moral Box on the liar" Uiven in a Let- -

tcr Is an Innult.
Arthur Thiele, a student, at

the high school of technology in Cbar-lottenbur- g,

near Berlin, has been sent
to a fortress for nine months because
he provoked and fought with Dr. Brock--
elmann, says the New York Sun.

Brockelrnann was Tbiele'a second in
a sword duel, and in his comments
on the meeting criticised severely one
of Thiele's strokes. Thiele. reearded
the criticism as an insult. He chal-
lenged the doctor, but a court of honor
decided the doctor was under no obli-
gation to accept, the challeuge. This
decision angered Thiele. He was deter-
mined to have u duel at any price. So
ne sat down and wrote what, to his Ger
man mind, was the most insulting let
ter he could think out. This letter
reached its climax in the sentence:

'Yqu may regard yourself as moral
ly boxed on the ear by the under-
signed."

ToBrockelmami's German mind. too.
this seemed an insult that only blood
could wipe out. Thus- it came that
early one morning Thiele and Brock
elrnann found themselves ten' paces
apart in the Gruuewald and shot at
each other until Tliiele fell with a dan
gerous wound in the abdomen. Thiele
lingered for days between life and
death, but after once takinir a turn
for the better, recovered rapidly. With
nine months rest in a Prussian fort
ress r. !ii fullv retoi-'.- l to health

Soap Foam excels all other washing
compounds, a2-3- m

i w Uui l.u taiin
A Urnmmer Tells of a Bad Case Why

He Quit the Farm.
"Was 1 ever troubled with insomnia

exclaimed the Chicago drummer, in re-

ply to the quest ion of an acquaintance,
relates the Detroit Free Press. ."Only
one season, when I was about Id year-- :

old, but that was enough. Don't care
for any more of it in mine, thank you."

"Do you mean to assert that you had
the insomnia at the early age of 18V
demanded the other. ,

"Didn't assert anything of th kind,'
I said I was troubled with insomnia,
not that I had it. The FOiAy who had
it was an old farmer for whom 1 wis
working at that time, and he had the
queerest and also the most persistent
and malignant ease of it I ever heard
of. Couldn't sleep mornings after four
o'clock, and he used to get out under
my window and begin splitting wood
and singing like a whole camp meeting.

"No use trying to sleep after that, so
I used to lake the hint and get up and
go to work.

"Then evenings his insomnia would
come on again so he couldn't get t--

sleep, and to kill time he would take :i

lantern and go out to the bam and
thrash grain o'husk corn irhtil about
midnight, and course I was expected
to go along and keep my end up.

"Well, things kept on in this va3"
until that insomnia of his came plaguoy
near wrecking my constitution, and
then I collected my back pay and qu;t.
That was my last experience on a farm
Keeping awake in hours a day, not to
mention the hard work, was a trifle,
more than I could stand.. so I decided
to get out and go into some business
where I wouldn't have to hang around
the premises and help sit up night- - with
my employer's insomnia, in case h"
happened to have it. That's why I like
traveling my boss can have insomnii.
or fits, or anything he likes, and I won't
know a thing about it until I come fo
draw my month's salary."

DO IT NOW.
Some Everyday Advice for Everyday

People Procrastination.
A successful business man says that

he owes much of his prosperity to a
lesson taught him by his employer.
This man's principle was: "Doit now."
Instead of putting thipgs off, says the
Natural Stockman, with the. idea of at-
tending to them "some time," he made
it a rule to "do it now." Thus he was
often in advance of his competitors.
both in taking hold of a good thing or j

letting go of an unprofitable one. This I

principle may be applied to the smollc
affairs of life as well as to the more im-
portant. The little things we ought to
do and don do worry us most. "Some
time" they must be attended to. and
the oftener they are brought to mind
and dismissed again to thr.t indefinite
time the more trouble thry give us.
Then after all we are often surprised
to find how little trouble it is to at-
tend to these things, and want some-
body to kick us for not realizing it
sooner. Happy is the man whose rule
!s prompt!.-- iti r"

Upright and faithful gentlemen or
ladies to travel for responsible, estab-
lished house in Oregon. Monthly $(5
and expenses. Position steady. Refer-
ence, Enclose stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company,
Dept. H., Chicago. jy20-3td- "

EAST SECOND

In balf-Morocc-o, marble edge. ........ '..
In o, gilt edge I

FEW ARE FREE.
Home Pet Fannies or Horrors of Prominent

People of Both Hemispheres.
Most men are ashamed of their su-

perstitions, because they r hnte --to be
laughed at, yet we have known many
to make fun of the weaknesses of others
merely to keep their, own courage up,
says the New York Press. Ntaa"ly ail
of the greatest men in history vcre
the victims of n silly, superstition.
Marshal Saxe, who met and overtJ-.re-

armies, 'fled at the sight of a cat. Peer
the Great dared not cross a, bri Jge. Dr.
Johnson would not enter eny door or
passage with his left foot first. Caesar
was thrown-int- o convulsions by. the
sound of thunder. Queen Klizabcth
coukl not bear.'to hear the name of
Mary of Scotkuid mentioned. Theword
"death," or its French equivalent, would
so discoucrt TcH-.-yrau- as. to unlit
him for all busino-s- . If a hare crossed
Montaigne's he was tl :"sr:-ablf- r for
a monlh, imagining all stnls't T hor-
rors. Voltaire, the fearless mocker,
shook with alarm on livcrhi? rocks
cawing on his left. Rousseau looked
under his bed every night before retir-
ing. Lord Bryon succumbed before the
vea4est prejudice ard was a victim of

all the petty-superstiti- of iiis day.
Andrew Jackson cut off the tails of

his hounda and buried them under the
doorstep, believing this to 1e a sure
means of keeping the pack fmni wan-
dering away. Wflvhington wc-.ldmak-

a wish and bow nine times to the new.
moon.- Garfield, who looked in a g'nss.
all day, dared not. come face to .face
with one in the dark". We might go. on
and name hundreds of similar erases.
Great and small, old and you;igwer.k
and strong all hove their supersti-
tions. ' .' N; -

TOOK HIM LITERALLY.
Unfortunate' Mistake Made by a Green

Reporter Causes Trouble.
The polite stranger who called to

see the city editor rose to his feet in.
'alarm as he heard some man who was
just leaving the room complaining at
a" terrible rate. He was roasting the
paper, says the Houston (Tex ). Post,
from editor to devil, and calling down
all sorts of maledictions upon thi heads
ot everybody connected with thvi office.

"Don't be alarmed," said ihe city-edito-

as he drew a match from his
pocket and asked the stranger for a
cigar. "That's one of the most promi-
nent and well-know- n citizens of nous-ton- .

You see, we had a man try to in-
terview him yesterday and get his views
on a tertain sub ject, and he made the
reporter solemnly promise he would not
print what he said in the paper."

"I see," said the polite stranger.
"And it got in owing to some mistake.
and was published, and made him mad."

"No," said the city editor. "It was
accidentally left out."

How'to get rich.
$25 will earn you '.87 weekly

With our plan of investment. . You
cannot loa". Two men made $500 and
$600 last month on $25. You can do
likewise. It yon don't invest, and keep
your money in vour pocket, yon will be
poor all your life. . Try us with $25, and
see what we can do. Absolutely no risk.

Write for particulars to "Guarantee
Bro' erage, Co., offices 213 and 215 Byrne
building, Los Angeles, Cal." j22-l- m

THE DALLES, OR

THE FIRST BATTLK ifc ui interesting story
of the great political struggle of 1896, its most
important events and the many issues involved;
a logical treatise on as uttered by
eminent exponents, including the part taken b;
Ho i. W . '. Bryan in the silver agitation prior to
i. it- - 1 ti. ocratic National Convention, and dur-- n

- tie paipn ; the best examples of his won-derl- u

the most noteworthy incidents of
i?1? famous tonr, a careful review of the political
i:uatiou, a discussion of the election returns

and the significance thereof, and the future
possibilities of as a political Issue.

.'. 2 25 I

2 75 I

c. w: PHELPS & CO.
-- DEALERS IX- -

Agricultural

Drapers Manufactured arid Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers. Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Plaho Header.
Lubricating" Oils, Etc.
White Sewing Machine and Extras.

STREET,

HON. W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK.

THE
FIRST
BATTLE

Implements.

STYLES AND PRICES:
Richly and durably bound in English Cloth, plain edges; portrait ot the au-

thor forming the design on cover ; autograph preface; magnificent pre-
sentation rUte in eilver, gold and bine; containing 600 pages and 82

fnll-nacr- A illnRtrAtirtna ' ' 75

M. J. WOODCOCK, Agent, Wamic, Or. '

NOTICE-SA- LE OF CITY LOTS.
Notice is hereby given that by au-

thority of ordinance No. 292, which
passed the Common Con ncil of Dalles
City April 10th, 1897, entitled, "An or-
dinance to provide for the "ale of certain
Iota belonging to Dalles Citv," I will, on
Saturday, the 15lh day of May. 1897,
sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, all the following lots and parts
of lots in Gates addition to Dalles City,
Wasco county. Oregon, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10 jointly, in block 14; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15; lots
7, 8, 9, and 10, jointly in block 21,
known as butte; lots 10. 11 and 12, in
block 27; lot 9 in block 34; lots 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 35;
lots 2, ::, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, in block
36; lota 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 and
12, in block 37; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12, in blork 42 ; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 5. 9, 10 and .11, in block 43; lots 1. 2,
3, 7, 10, 11 and 12, in bloc: 41, and lots
1, 2. 3, 4, 5, &, in brock 4b.

The reasonable value of sa.'S lots, for
lesa than which they will no. re sold,
has been fixed ;t.d determineu t;y the
Common Council of Dalles. City as fol-
lows, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10, in block 14, $150; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15, $200;
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 21,
$200; lot 10, in block 27; $225 ; lot 11, in
block 27, $225; lot 12, in block 27, $300;
lot 9, in block 34, $100; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
9, 10 and 11, in block 35, each respect-
ively $100; lots 6 and 7, in block 35,
each respectively $125 ; lots 2, 3. 4, 8, 9,
10 and 11, in block 36, each respectively
$100 ; lot 12. in block 36, $125 ; lots 3, 4,
5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 37, each re-
spectively $100; lots 6, 7 and 12, in
block 37, ' each respectively' $125;
lots 2, 3, 10 'and 11, in block
41, each , respectively $100; lots 1,
7 and 12, in block 41, each respectively
$125; lots 3. 4, 5,8,9, 10 and 11. in
block 42, each respectively $100; lot a ,
6 and 12, in block 42, each respectively
$125 ; lots 2, 3, 4, 5,9, 10 and 11, in
block 43, each respectively $100; lot 1,
in block 43, $125; lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, in
block 49, each respectively $100; lots 1

and 6, in block 46, each respectively
$125.

Each of these lots will be sold upon
the lot respectively, and none of them
will be sold for a less sum than the value
thereof, as above stated. ,

'
One-fourt- h of the price bid on any of

said- - lots shall be paid in cash at the
time of sale, and the remainder in three
equal payments on or before, one, two
and three years from the date of said
sale, with interest on such deferred pay-
ments at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum, payable annually ; provided
that the payment may be made in fall
at any time at the option of the pur-
chaser.

. The said sale will begin on the 15th
day of May, 1897, at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m. of said day, and will con-
tinue from time to time until all of said
lots snail he sold. '

Dated this 13th day of April, 1897.
Gilbert W. Phelps,

Recorder of Dalles City.

For Sale.

Lots A, B, K and L, block 30; A B,
block .72 ; A, B, C, D, E and F, block 82,
and A, B, C, D and , block 25. Apply
to Wm. Shackelford.

J. 8. SCHKNK, Beau.,
President. Cashier.

first national Bank.
'THE DALLES - - - OREGON

A General Banking Business traneactea
Deposits received, subject to Sight

Draft or Check.
Collections made and proceeds promptly

remitted on day of collection.
Sight and Telegraphic Excnange sold on

New York, San Francisco an Port-
land.

DIREOTORS
D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Schknck.
Ed. M. Williams, Geo. A. Liebe.

H. M. Bbaix.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watckakeil Jeweler
All work promptly attended to,

and warranted.

174 VOGT BLOCK.

Dalles, Moro and Antelope

STAG-- E LINE.
Through by daylight via Grass Valley, Kent

and Cross Hollows.

DOUGLAS ALLEN, The Dalles.
C. M. WH1TELAW, Antelope.

Stages leave The Dalles from Umatilla Honse
at 7 a. m., also from Antelope at 7:30 a. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Connections
made at Antelope for Prineville, Mitchell andpoints beyond. Close connections made at The
Dalles with railways, trains and boats.

Stages from Antelope reach The Dalles Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1 :30 p. m.

BATES or FA KB.
Dalles to Deschutes $1 00

do Moro 150
do Grass Valley 2 25
do Kent 3 00
do Cross Hollows 4 50

Antelope to Cross Hollows 1 SO
do Kent 2 00
do Grass Valley. 8 00
do Moro. 3 50
do Deschuees.' 4 00
do Dalles 5 00

Do yon want your windows cleaned,
carpets taken np, beaten and re laid, or
janitor work of any kind done by a
first-clas- s man? If so, telephone Henry
Johnson at - Parkins' barber shop.
'Phone 119. . alO-t- f

We sell Hoe Cake soap. Pease' &
Mays.. a3'2m

EAST and SOUTH via

The Shasta Route
OF THE

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains-leav- e and are due to arrive at Portland.

r OVERLAND EX-- 1
I press. Salem. Rose- -
I burg, Ashland, Sac-- I

I ramento. Otrrlnn.Hnn !
6:00 P.M. j Franciseo, Mojave, f '9:30 A. M.

Los Angeles, El Paso, i
I New Orleans and I

I East 1

Roseburg and way sta8:30 A. M. tions 4:30 P. M
("Via Woodbnrn fori

Daily J
I MLAngel, Silverton, Dally
i West Scio, Browns- - exceptexcept

Sundays. I Tille,Sprlngneld and ! Sundays.
L Natron... J

(Corvallis and 5:50 P.M.17:30 A. M. way t
) stations

t4:50 P. M. JMcMiiinTille and; t 8:25 P. M
way stations

Dally. tDaily, except Sunday.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

AND SECOND-CLA- SS SLEEPING CARb
Attached to all Through Trains.

Direct connection at Kan Francisco with Occi-
dental and Oriental and Pacific mail steamship
lines for JAPAN and CHINA. Sailing dates on
af plication.

Kates and tickets to "Eastern points and Eu-rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU and
A C STRALIA, can be obtained from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.
Through Ticket Office, 134 Third street, where

through tickets to all points In the Eastern
States, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.
All above trains arrive at and depart iron

Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving streeto

YAMHILL DIVI8ION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jederson street.

Leave for OSWEGO, daily, except Sunday, at
7:20 a. m.; 12:15, 1:45, 5:25, 6:45, 8:05 p. m.
(and 11:30 p. m. on Saturday only, and 8:40 a. m.
and 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). - Arrive at
Portland naily at 7:10 and 8:30 a m.; and 1:30.
4:15, 6:35 and 7:55 p. m., (and 10 a. m , 315 and

5:10 p. m. on Sundays only).

Leave for Sheridan, week days, at 4:30 p. m
Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m.

Leave for AIRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Kri-ia- at 9:40 a. m. Arrive at Portland, Tu
aav, inursaay ana saturaay at a:oa p. m.

Except 8unday. Except Saturday.

B. KOEHLER, G, H. MARK HAM,
Manager. Asst. G. F. Sc Pass. Agt

rii ORTHERN
SI PACIFIC RY.

s
Pullman

Sleeping Cars
Elegent

Dining Cars
Toturist

Sleeping Car'
8T. PAUL.
UlNNEAPOLI
DULHTH
MKGO .

TO GKAND FOB
CKOOK5TON
WINNIPEG
HELENA mil
BUTTE

Through Tickets
T

CHICAGO '

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA

'NEW YORK
BOSTON AND ALL
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

For information, time cardB, maps and tickets,
cal on or write to

W. C. ALLA.WAY. Agent,
xne iaiies, Oregon

A. D. CHARLTON. Asst. G. P. A.,
255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Oregon

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
TKRIGE-fl-WEE- K EDlTIOfl.

18 Pages as Week. 156 Papers a Tear

It etands first among,"weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and
freshness; variety and reliability of con-

tents. It is practically a daily at the low
price o a weekly; and its vast list of
subscribers, extending to every state and
territory of the Union and foreign conn-trie- s,

will vouch for the accuracy and
fairness of its news columns. .

It is splendidly illustrated, and among
its special features are a fine humor
page, exhaustive market reports, all the
latest fashion a for women and a Ion
series of stories by the greatest living
American and English anthors,

Conan Doyle, Jerome K. Jeroma,
Stanley Weyman. Mary K. WUkiu
Anthony Hope, Bret Harte,

' Brander Blatthews, Ete.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and

The Dalles Twice-a-Wee- k Chronicle to-

gether one year for $2.00. The regular,
price of the two papers is $3.00.

SURE CURE for PILESItofaing and blind. Bleeding or ProtrudioK Pile t-- H mt nm tm
DR. PILE REMEDY. Stop. -
ing, avbscrbs motor. A positive cure. Circuir sent fro. Prica
fttia. lruiu r mail 1J. "Afihu. PfeUa Pfc


